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Abstract

Background: Reverse iontophoresis uses a small current to extract molecules and ions through the skin. The aim of the study was to
determine whether reverse iontophoresis of urea can be used (i) to diagnose and monitor non-invasively chronic kidney disease (CKD),
and (ii) to track urea levels closely during a hemodialysis session.

Methods: A current of 0.8 mA was applied for 2 h in 10 healthy volunteers, in 9 patients with CKD, and in 10 patients undergoing
hemodialysis. Urea fluxes extracted by reverse iontophoresis and urea concentrations in the blood were measured.

Results: Extracted urea fluxes discriminated healthy volunteers from patients with CKD within 90 min. A non-invasive measure of
blood urea concentrations can be achieved after 120 min. A urea reservoir in the skin interferes with the extraction and a pre-hemodi-
alysis ‘‘depletion” period is required. Mild and transient sensation and erythema induced by iontophoresis were significantly lower in the
CKD group. Gelling the formulation of the iontophoresis reservoir gave similar results to those obtained when using a simple aqueous
solution.

Conclusions: Reverse iontophoresis can be used to non-invasively diagnose individuals with CKD and to monitor urea concentrations
in blood.
� 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Because of the kidney’s potent adaptive mechanisms,
renal failure only appears when more than half of the initial
nephron mass is destroyed [1]. The clinical diagnosis of CKD
is principally based on the measurement of the increased lev-
els of urea and creatinine. Without this crucial monitoring
information, it is impossible to delay the onset of end-stage
kidney disease and the associated mortality and morbidity
0939-6411/$ - see front matter � 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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[2]. As the disease worsens, renal replacement therapy is
required; alternatively, in hemodialysis (HD), knowledge
of urea levels is crucial to provide information of the efficacy
of the procedure, and the nutritional status of the patient,
both of which are important outcome markers [3,4].

The challenges therefore are to improve the control of
high-risk patients, such as those with diabetes and hyper-
tension, to assess the evolution of the disease and to mon-
itor during HD, while avoiding the obvious disadvantages
of conventional blood sampling (including the need for
qualified personnel, pain, and the risk of infection).

Reverse iontophoresis uses a low current (<0.5 mA/cm2)
to extract substances through the skin [5], and a device for
the non-invasive monitoring of blood glucose (the Gluco-
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Watch Biographer�), which uses this approach, has been
commercialized recently [6]. As urea has already been
shown to be extractable by reverse iontophoresis [7,8], we
hypothesized that the method could be adapted for the
diagnosis of CKD and the assessment of urea blood con-
centrations. This idea was first tested in vitro, where it
was shown that reverse iontophoretically extracted urea
fluxes were correlated with subdermal levels of the analyte,
and were sensitive to time-dependent changes in these con-
centrations (so as to mimic a hemodialysis session); both
diagnostic and monitoring applications may therefore be
considered [9].

The aim of this study was to determine whether reverse
iontophoresis of urea can be used (i) to diagnose and mon-
itor non-invasively chronic renal failure, and (ii) to track
urea levels during a hemodialysis session. In addition, to
demonstrate the practicality of the approach, the develop-
ment of simple gel formulations for the electrode reservoirs
[10] was also investigated.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Population

Healthy subjects (age range: 24–47 years; 4 males, 6
females) (with no history of renal or skin disease) and
patients with CKD (with no history of skin disease) partic-
ipated in the study. Patients were not receiving corticoste-
roids and were free of hepatitis B, C, and HIV. Nine
patients with stage 5 CKD [11] (age range: 42–84 years; 7
males, 2 females) were involved in the diagnostic study,
while 10 patients were studied during a HD session (age
range: 60–85 years; 8 males, 2 females). All protocols were
approved by the Commission d’Éthique Biomédicale Hospit-

alo-Facultaire of the Cliniques Universitaires Saint-Luc,
Brussels, and informed consent was obtained from each
of the participants.

2.2. Materials

Urea (>99.5%), lithium sulphate monohydrate, and sul-
phuric acid (>95%) were supplied by VWR (Leuven, Bel-
gium). NaCl, KCl, L-histidine, Ag wire (99.9%), AgCl
(99%), Pt (99.9%), diacetylmonoxime (>98% pure), thiosem-
icarbazide, iron (III) chloride hexahydrate (>98%), and Plu-
ronic F-127 were purchased from Sigma (Schnelldorf,
Germany). All reagents were of analytical grade. Na+ and
K+ calibration standards and IL Test� were from Instru-
mentation Laboratory (Milan, Italy). Ultrapure water (con-
ductivity less than 0.065 lS/cm) was used to prepare all
solutions.

2.3. Reverse iontophoresis of urea to diagnose and monitor

CKD

Two cylindrical glass chambers (2 cm diameter) were
firmly attached to the volunteer’s forearm with silicone
grease (Dow Corning, Midland, MI) and medical tape (3M
Foam Tape 9772L, 3M Healthcare, St. Paul, MN, USA).
The cathodal chamber was filled with 6 mL of a 10 mmol/
L solution of L-histidine, while the anodal compartment con-
tained an equal volume of 10 mmol/L L-histidine solution in
133 mmol/L NaCl [9]. Ag/AgCl electrodes were inserted into
the solutions and held at least at 5 mm from the skin surface
by means of a specially designed plastic cover. A Phoresor II
Auto (Model PM 850, Iomed Inc., Salt Lake City, UT) deliv-
ered a constant, direct current of 0.8 mA for 2 h to the elec-
trodes. At intervals of 30 min, the current was stopped and
the cathodal chamber solution was completely removed for
analysis and replaced with a fresh buffer. Between 10 and
30 min after the end of the experiment, a blood sample was
acquired from the volunteer.

To evaluate the ability of the iontophoretic technique to
adequately predict urea blood concentrations, the results
from 7 healthy volunteers and from 6 patients (not tested
during HD) were used to generate a linear relationship
between urea blood concentration and urea flux. Then,
for 3 other healthy volunteers and 3 other patients, urea
blood levels were predicted from the corresponding extrac-
tion fluxes using this relationship and were subsequently
compared to the experimentally measured values.

2.4. Reverse iontophoresis of urea to follow HD

As described above, two electrode chambers were affixed
to the skin and filled with the same electrolyte solutions [9].
A current of 0.8 mA was applied for 30 min before the HD
session began. Samples of the cathode solution were then
taken every 10 min over the period of current passage.
Blood samples were withdrawn at the start of HD, during
the HD session, and at the end of current application.

2.5. Reverse iontophoresis using a gel formulation

A Pluronic F-127 gel was prepared as described previ-
ously [12]. Briefly, the polymer was dispersed in a cold solu-
tion of L-histidine (10 mmol/L) with or without NaCl
(200 mmol/L) and was continuously stirred at 4 �C until it
was clear. The concentration of Pluronic F-127 was
22% w/w to produce a thermoreversible gel, liquid at 4 �C
and gel at room temperature. The cold solutions were there-
fore easily transferred to the chambers on the skin surface
where gelification subsequently occurred in situ. Reverse ion-
tophoretic urea extraction to the cathode was then compared
with gelled and ungelled formulations (applied on opposite
arms). Separate power supplies were used for the two pairs
of electrode chambers. A current of 0.8 mA was applied
for 1 h with samples obtained at 30 and 60 min.

2.6. Local effects of iontophoresis on healthy volunteers and

patients

The degree of sensation felt during reverse iontophoresis
was evaluated by the adaptation of the Questionnaire Doul-
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Fig. 1. Reverse iontophoretic extraction fluxes of urea as a function of
time in (A) 10 healthy volunteers, (B) 9 patients with stage 5 CKD. Note
that the ordinate scale is smaller in (A) than in (B).
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eur de Saint Antoine vocabulary test in both healthy volun-
teers and patients: the subjects selected from a list of
descriptive adjectives those which best characterized the
sensation experienced. The intensity of the sensation was
also evaluated on a numeric scale from 0 to 10, where 0
represents the absence of sensation and 10 the maximum
sensation imaginable. The erythema observed at the end
of the current application was scored from 0 to 4 as fol-
lows: 0 = no trace of redness on the skin; 1 = weak redness;
2 = a marked redness with up to 3 or 4 punctate marks;
3 = strong redness with or without punctate marks;
4 = evidence of a skin burn.

2.7. Analytical chemistry

The reverse iontophoretically extracted samples were
subsequently analysed for urea by a validated colorimetric
method [9,13]. Briefly, samples and standards (180 lL)
were placed in 96-well plates with 15 lL of reagent A,
which contained diacetylmonoxime at 34 mg/mL and thio-
semicarbazide at 95 mg/mL and 48 lL of reagent B (com-
prising 30 mL of concentrated sulphuric acid diluted to
53.5 mL with distilled water and 50 lL of ferric chloride
at 15 mg/mL). The samples were warmed to 85 �C for
75 min and measured at 520 nm.

As this analytical technique could not be directly applied
to the gel samples, a dialysis method was used to recover
the analytes. To relate the concentration recovered to that
present in the gel, a calibration curve was established using
known urea concentrations in the gel [10].

Side-by-side glass cells (2 mL compartment volume and
0.5 cm2 dialysis surface) were designed. A cellulose dialysis
membrane (Spectra/Por� 7, MWCO 3500, Spectrum�

Laboratories, Inc., Rancho Dominguez, CA) was clamped
between the two compartments with the assistance of two
silicone rings. 1.5 mL of a Pluronic solution (22% w/w
and 10 mmol/L L-histidine) and 1.5 mL of a L-histidine
solution (10 mmol/L) were placed into the donor and recei-
ver compartments, respectively. Known amounts of urea
and Na+ were introduced into the gel to calibrate the effi-
ciency of the process. To ensure complete extraction, the
dialysis continued for 15 h at 4 �C (with continuous stirring
of both compartments).

2.8. Data analysis and statistics

Urea fluxes were calculated by dividing the amount col-
lected during a sampling interval by the duration of that
collection period and expressed in lmol/h. Data are
expressed as means ± standard deviation (SD). The signif-
icance of linear regressions was assessed by ANOVA at the
level of p < 0.05. 95% prediction intervals were determined
from the data and used to delimit ‘‘decision regions” in
which normal and renally impaired individuals can be iden-
tified with a risk of false positive and false negative of max-
imum 5% error (or less) of false positives or false negatives
[14].
A Wilcoxon test was used to compare levels of sensa-
tion, and a v2-test was employed for erythema. The recov-
eries from the gel were obtained by regression curves,
covering the urea and sodium concentration ranges col-
lected in the gel.

Data manipulation, linear, and non-linear regressions
used Graph Pad Prism V 4.0 (Graph Pad Software, Inc.,
San Diego, CA); the testing of the distributions and the
evaluation of prediction intervals together with decision
regions were made with JMP V 6.0 (SAS Institute, Cary,
NC).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Time-dependence of urea extraction flux

The extracted fluxes of urea decreased as a function of
time both in healthy volunteers (Fig. 1A) and in patients
with stage 5 CKD (Fig. 1B). This behaviour is due to the
presence of a urea reservoir in the skin, and is consistent
with previous in vitro experiments [9]; in that work, even
when the subdermal compartment contained no urea,
reverse iontophoresis was able to extract significant
amounts to the cathodal compartment on the skin surface.
The results are also in agreement with a recent confocal
Raman spectroscopy study which clearly located the pres-
ence of a urea reservoir in the stratum corneum [15], due
(at least, in part) to the contribution of this small non-elec-
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Fig. 2. Reverse iontophoretic extraction fluxes of urea in healthy volunteers and in patients with CKD after (A) 30; (B) 60; (C) 90; and (D) 120 min of
current passage. Note that the ordinate scale decreases with increasing time of iontophoresis.
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trolyte to the skin’s natural moisturizing factor, reported to
contain �7% w/w urea [16].

3.2. Non-invasive diagnosis of chronic kidney disease by

reverse iontophoresis

Fig. 2 compares the reverse iontophoretic urea extrac-
tion fluxes in healthy volunteers and in CKD patients as
a function of the time of current passage. As the duration
of iontophoresis increases, the distinction between normal
subjects and those with renal impairment becomes progres-
sively clearer.

Computation of the 95% prediction intervals for the two
populations reveals that 90 min of iontophoresis is suffi-
cient to obtain an acceptable separation between the
groups, indicating the potential for a useful diagnostic tool
(Table 1).
Table 1
95% ‘‘prediction intervals” and corresponding ‘‘decision regions” for
reverse iontophoretic urea extraction fluxes (lmol/h) in healthy and CKD
subjects as a function of time of current passage

Time of ionto-
phoresis (min)

95% prediction interval ‘‘Decision region”

Healthy CKD Healthy CKD

30 0–0.95 0–5.1 nc* nc
60 0–0.23 0.04–1.01 nc nc
90 0–0.12 0.10–0.63 <0.11 >0.15
120 0.015–0.073 0.14–0.49 <0.067 >0.17

* nc, not calculable due to the large overlap of results from healthy and
CKD subjects.
From the derived prediction intervals, it is then possible
to define ‘‘decision regions” [14] in which the reverse ionto-
phoretic flux of urea will predict with a maximum risk of
5% inadequate decision whether a subject is healthy or is
suffering from severe CKD. These values are also reported
in Table 1. Clearly, subjects whose values fall in between
the ‘‘decision regions” would be those requiring additional
monitoring and follow-up.
3.3. Non-invasive monitoring of urea blood concentrations by

reverse iontophoresis

The urea fluxes presented in Fig. 2 (Jurea in lmol/h) were
next correlated with the corresponding urea blood levels
(Curea in mg/dL). A linear relationship was apparent after
60 min (r > 0.7), and became more significant with increas-
ing time of current passage (Fig. 3).

To examine whether this correlation could be used to pre-
dict urea concentrations in the blood from the iontophoret-
ically extracted flux of the analyte, the subjects were
arbitrarily divided into a ‘‘training group”, which included
6 patients with stage 5 CKD and 7 healthy volunteers, and
which was used to define the linear relationship, and a ‘‘test
group” of 3 patients and 3 volunteers. As a period of 60 min
is not sufficient to separate healthy volunteers from CKD
patients, only the 90 and 120 min data were considered.

The linear relationships from the ‘‘training group” were

90 min : Jurea ¼ ð1:92� 10�3Þ � Curea þ 0:023 r2 ¼ 0:94ð1Þ
120 min : Jurea ¼ ð1:56� 10�3Þ � Curea þ 0:017 r2 ¼ 0:93ð2Þ
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Fig. 3. Reverse iontophoretic extraction fluxes of urea after (A) 30; (B) 60; (C) 90; and (D) 120 min of current passage plotted as a function of the
corresponding blood concentrations measured in the same volunteers 10–30 min after the end of the experiment.
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These correlations were then used to predict Curea from
the measured Jurea at 90 and 120 min in the subjects of the
‘‘test group”. These predictions are compared to the exper-
imentally measured blood levels in Fig. 4 and show good
agreement.

Whether this approach might be developed into a useful
practical tool remains to be seen. Obviously, the presence
of the skin’s urea reservoir, which must be first cleared
before systemic information can be obtained, prolongs (at
least, for now) the time of iontophoresis necessary to an
unacceptable duration.
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Fig. 4. Comparison between predicted (filled and hatched bars) and
experimentally measured (open bars) urea blood concentrations in 3
healthy volunteers (V8, V9, V10) and 3 CKD patients (P7, P8, P9). The
predicted values were obtained from the reverse iontophoretically mea-
sured urea extraction fluxes in these subjects and the relationships (Eqs. (1)
and (2), filled and hatched bars, respectively) derived from an independent
subset of subjects (comprising V1–V7 and P1–P6).
3.4. Non-invasive monitoring of urea during hemodialysis

As observed in vitro [9], reverse iontophoretic extraction
of urea during HD tracked the exponential decay of the
analyte in the blood (Fig. 5). However, the significant con-
tribution of the urea reservoir to the amounts of analyte
extracted means that it is difficult to distinguish the fluxes
obtained in CKD patients during and apart from HD.
Again, therefore, refinement of the approach is needed to
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Fig. 5. Reverse iontophoretic extraction fluxes of urea as a function of
time in 10 patients for 30 min prior to hemodialysis (HD) and during a
subsequent 90-min HD session.
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render the method practically useful for monitoring the
progress of a HD session.

3.5. Local effects of iontophoresis in healthy volunteers and

in patients with CKD

As previously reported in the literature [17,18], only very
mild sensation, most often described as ‘‘tingling”, was
experienced when iontophoresis was applied. Typically,
the sensation was more pronounced at the anode and
diminished rapidly with time. Sensation was most noticed
at the beginning and just after the termination of current
flow. CKD patients reported less sensation (median
response = 1 on a 10-point scale) than normal subjects
(median response = 1.5) (p = 0.0043).

A very mild and transient erythema was observed in
most volunteers. In a small number, a few punctate marks
were also observed at the end of the experiment. Erythema
scores were significantly lower (p = 0.006) in patients (five
level 0 and four level 1) than in healthy volunteers (in
50% of which an erythema score of 2 was observed).

3.6. Gel formulation

A linear relation (Y = 0.92X � 3.32; r2 = 0.95) between
the urea concentrations measured in the liquid and gel
cathodal compartments after 30 and 60 min of reverse ion-
tophoresis was found combining the results of 2 patients
and 3 healthy volunteers.

The extraction of urea was as efficient as that into a
solution, suggesting that this necessary component of a
practical device is technologically feasible.

4. Conclusion

This study demonstrates that the non-invasive, reverse
iontophoretic monitoring of urea across the skin in vivo is
feasible, and that applications in the diagnosis and moni-
toring of renal impairment may be envisaged. Although
technologically possible, however, there remain significant
challenges before the development of a useful and practical
device is considered. The presence of a urea reservoir in the
outer skin layers (due to its contribution to the barrier’s
natural moisturizing factor), in particular, confounds the
specificity of the approach for tracking systemic urea levels
and requires, for the moment, that the iontophoretic cur-
rent be passed for unacceptably long periods of time before
useful information can be obtained.
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